The Log Church has partnered with
the following local businesses to provide
Free delivery service to your doorstep
Monday - Saturday from 1-5pm

218-454-3663

218-692-3575

218-692-4800

218-692-2502

218-692-3722
218-692-1230
218-692-6328

This list of partipating businesses is current as of
Friday, March 20th. It is subject to change.

Crosslake Evangelical Free Church • Cty. Road 66, Crosslake • www.crosslakelogchurch.org

“Helping local businesses serve the local community through
FREE delivery service of meals, household essentials and
medications during the pandemic.”
HOW IT WORKS FOR LOCAL RESTAURANTS
Local restaurants that have packaged meals for the local community can utilize this
free delivery service. This service is not available for “instant hot meals.”
STEP 1 - For meal orders of greater than $50, the restaurant can call the TLC Delivers at

218-513-6008
to arrange for pickup and delivery of these meals that will take place sometime between 1-5pm, Mon-Sat.
Payment for the meals needs to be taken care of with the restaurant prior to pickup of the meals.
STEP 2 - The restaurant will provide the address & phone number of the person(s)
placing the delivery order.
STEP 3 - The delivery person will arrange a time with the person(s) who placed the order to deliver the packaged meals to their “doorstep” sometime between the hours of 1-5pm, Monday-Saturday. There will be no
face-to-face contact when the meals are delivered.

HOW IT WORKS FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES PROVIDING
HOUSEHOLD ESSENTIALS OR MEDICATIONS
STEP 1 - The business needs to have a minimum order of $50 that is paid for and
packaged together.
STEP 2 - The business contacts TLC Delivers at

218-513-6008
when the order is ready for pickup and delivery and provides the address and phone number of
the individual(s) that the order is going to.
STEP 3 - The delivery person will arrange with the person(s) placing the order to have it delivered
to the doorstep of the home sometime between 1-5pm Monday-Saturday.
There will be no face-to-face contact when the delivery is made.
If your business or restaurant would like to utilize our delivery services please contact the Log Church at
218-692-4141. Any gratuities received for the delivery service will be donated to the TLC benevolence fund
which will help subsidize meals of individuals or families who cannot afford them.

